News and Homework for week beginning 11th December
,

THIS WEEK: Monday :

Snow Day.

Tuesday:

Nativity practice in the hall, Finding out what Snow White is all about, Pantomime.

Wednesday:

First Practice in Church, Writing about our favourite scenes at the Pantomime, Christmas Dinner,
Dress Rehearsal with the Owls.

Thursday:

Church Practice to get our voices louder, Describing our Nativity character, Final Performance.

Friday:

Trip to Welford Tree Farm, afternoon of making Christmas Cards.

As you can see a busy, busy week, but a lot of fun. The pantomime was a great adventure and thoroughly enjoyable. The
children found lots to laugh at, and the following day, were nearly reciting some of it back word for word! Their favourite part
though was when they all got squirted at during the 12 days of Christmas song, (5 toilet rolls, 4 fake beards, 3 pots and pans, 2
boxing gloves and a bra made for three!). Poor Miss Barlow looked like she had had a shower, which they also thought was
hilarious!
Their Nativity all came together on the final production, they had learnt their lines, knew the words to the songs, began to add
volume and tone and knew their cues. A credit to you all. We hope you enjoyed watching it as much as they did performing it.

.

Star of the week... Joe. For his superb engagement in the Pantomime, joining in, listening and laughing along, and keeping
Mrs Bolton entertained.!

Maths Additional: See below - remember you can pick a homework in silver but do bronze maths activities and visa versa etc..
Homework for Christmas
Phonics: The Group 1: s a t i m n o p b c g h d e f v k l r j w z (recognising initial and end sounds in words), Group 2: /oy/ (new
sounds), Group 3: Common exception words and homophones).
Spellings: KS1 Week 7 (Term 2) these will be tested on the first Friday back after the holidays.

Homework

Maths

Bronze
EYFS

Number
Formation

Silver

2 times tables

Gold

2, 3, 5 and 10
times tables

Christmas Time is a time to relax, chill, spend time with the family. Here are some things you could
do over Christmas.....
 Make a Christmas tree out of something different ? Lego, playdough, the choice is yours, and
post it on Tapestry
 Collect 3 cracker Jokes to make the staff laugh.
 Read a book every other day.
 Play a board game and beat everyone else!
 Make a yummy sandwich all by yourself - and write down the ingredients.
Merry Christmas Everyone. Be good, stay safe, enjoy, and have fun.

Pupil Feedback

Parent Feedback
How much support did your child need? None
Comment:

Teacher Feedback
A little

Lots

